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Brother mfc 240c printer

The Brother Workhorse Series scanners are designed for mid to large-sized workgroups or high-volume and batch scanning applications. These robust, reliable, high-speed scanners can facilitate digital transformation and easily integrate into your work environment. Learn more 60 Discontinued © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates The
Brother MFC-240C is a technologically advanced multifunction device that comprises printer, scanner, copier, and fax machine. This printer uses the Color Inkjet Technology that can print pages in their true colors. It can print up to 20 color pages and 25 monochrome pages per minute, at up to 1200 x 6000 dpi to ensure clear and crisp prints. It has
a built-in 16 MB memory that ensures more number of documents in print queue. This printer features a built-in media card slot and is PictBridge compatible that allows you to print images directly from a compatible digital camera.The fax module ensures a transmission speed of less than 6 seconds. It can store up to 40 Total Auto Dial Locations and
store up to 200 pages in its fax memory, and produce color fax copies. The copier module can produce 18 black and 16 color copies per minute. The scanner module can scan in both B/W and Color. This scanner can scan with a resolution of up to 600 x 2400 dpi. It features an automatic document feeder that enables a user to fax, scan or copy multiple
pages quickly and easily.Breakthrough PerformanceThe Brother MFC-240C features a breakthrough 25 ppm black and 20 ppm color print speed for efficient home or home office printing.Great Print QualityWith a print resolution of up to 6000x1200 dpi, the printer produces crisp, clean and lifelike images and documents in exceptional detail.All-inone CapabilityThe printer features both B/W and color copying, scanning and faxing for great versatility.USB 2.0 ConnectivityThe convenient Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connectivity ensures rapid set-up of the printer and fast data transfer.PictBridge SupportedPictBridge technology enables direct picture printing from a PictBridge-enabled camera without the
need for a computer. CompAndSave is proud to offer wallet-friendly prices on our compatible Brother MFC-240C ink cartridges with genuine-like quality and satisfaction. Why choose CompAndSave in shopping for Brother MFC-240C printer ink cartridges? LOW PRICE GUARANTEE. Our Brother MFC-240C cartridges are designed to ensure that you
will get the same number of sheets and print quality as the genuine ones at a much lesser price. WORKS LIKE THE ORIGINAL. Not sure on how to install compatible Brother 240C ink cartridges? Worry no more as CompAndSave's cartridges are designed to work and perform just like the original cartridges. MORE DISCOUNTS. Enjoy even bigger
discounts if you order Brother MFC-240C ink cartridges in bulk. We have single and combo pack cartridges available like our single pack for Brother LC51Y ink cartridge (LC51 yellow) or the combo pack of 4 Brother LC51 ink cartridges. Make sure to explore different quantities to find the price break that suits you best. NEXT DAY SHIPPING.
Brother MFC-240C printer ink cartridges orders placed before 2:00 PM PST Monday through Friday will be processed the same day. Orders placed after 2:00 PM PsT will be processed the following business day. Check our Shipping Policy for more information. FREE SHIPPING. For U.S. orders, buy products up to $50 or more, and the shipping fee is
on us! SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. CompAndSave is so confident in the quality of our compatible Brother MFC-240C cartridges that we offer a FULL refund for orders returned within ten days upon delivery. We even issue refunds or store credit up to 365 days from the purchase date! Make sure to read our Return Policy for more details. WILL
NOT VOID PRINTER WARRANTY. Using of compatible Brother MFC-240C ink cartridges will never void your printer warranty. Visit our Ink Knowledge Base page for more details or contact us for any further questions. Hurry and take advantage of our great prices for Brother MFC-240C printer ink cartridges today. SAVE Now! Free shipping on
orders $50 or more All ink & toner come with a one-year 100% satisfaction guarantee. Our products will never void your printer's warranty. Compatible Brother MFC-240C Ink Cartridges from $2.99 Open the ink access cover, which can be found on the right side of the printer. Release the lock lever by pulling it down, then remove the cartridge out
from the printer. Get your new CompAndSave Brother MFC-240C printer ink cartridge, open it over a sink or garbage can to avoid any mess in case it leaks as sometimes, factories tend to overfill the ink cartridges. Make sure to touch the black plastic part only, then remove the covering tape that is usually bright in color as well as the plastic
protective case, if there is, before installing it. Insert the new Brother MFC-240C cartridge to its respective slot. Then put the lock lever back into place until you hear it click. Close the ink access cover. Can I use off brand ink in my Brother printer? Absolutely! CompAndSave's generic, compatible, replacement, or remanufactured ink cartridges are
designed to meet or exceed the OEM specifications. This means that you can get the same print quality and the number of prints without paying as much compared to the original Brother ink cartridges. Aside from this, using generic ink cartridges will never void the printer's warranty. So you can shop and use our ink cartridges without any worry.
For more information about our ink cartridges, click Ink Knowledge Base and you will be redirected to the right page. How can I bypass my Brother ink cartridge not being detected? First, make sure that you installed the correct model of ink cartridge for your printer. To verify this, you may check the printer's manual or check the last cartridge that
worked on your printer. In front or on the side should be a label with the model number of the cartridge, which usually consists of alphanumeric characters. For example, the Brother MFC-240C printer uses an ink cartridge that has the model code of LC51. Once you have this verified, the next step is to reseat the ink cartridge to your printer to make
sure that it is properly installed. An indication that the cartridge is seated properly is if you hear a click when you insert it. Then, turn off the printer for 15 minutes. For more troubleshooting steps, click Troubleshooting Tips and you will be redirected to the right page. Subscribe with us and get special welcome deal today. Plus, you'll receive
exclusive email offers or news weekly.
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